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To: MRFA_FT_ALL <mrfa_ft_all.gg@mtroyal.ca>, MRFA_Contract_All <mrfa_contract_all.gg@mtroyal.ca>

Hello colleagues,

In the midst of your ongoing, valued work I hope that you were able to find time to get outside and enjoy some sunshine
over the long-weekend.  I find it difficult to drag myself out of my home office so am grateful when I am given reminders of
the importance of taking a break, if only for a wee bit of time.  Please continue to tend to your own care.

I am pleased to share the following key updates as we begin another work week:

Advocacy

The CAFA directors had a productive meeting with Minister Nicolaides last week.  We asked pointed questions and I
specifically addressed the proposed performance metrics that Mount Royal will be assessed against, as announced
during Tim Rahilly's April budget town hall.

Given the current landscape Minister Nicolaides agreed that the performance metrics no longer make sense (including
but not limited to domestic student enrolment targets, international student enrolment targets, job placement targets) and
as such, his vision for the upcoming academic year is that only one or two targets, focused on cost containment, will be
implemented.  If this isn't done, another idea that the Minister is considering is a delay in the Investment Management
Agreements. Further work will continue and updates will be provided as available.

As well, clarification regarding expenditure caps was received.  The minister assured us that should our institutions
receive funding from an outside source such as research grants, then this money could be spent for its allocated
purposes and would not be counted within the cap.  This was welcome news. 

The system review of post-secondary education in Alberta (Develop Alberta 2030: Transforming Post-Secondary
Education) continues to be underway and the Minister was very clear about  ongoing objectives regarding cost
containment and efficiency.  This readily speaks to the need for us to remain engaged and vigilant regarding
developments in our sector.  Ongoing advocacy will be critical to ensure that we have input and involvement in decisions
that impact our work.

As well, CAFA has released a press announcement highlighting the positive impacts of Alberta's universities during the
COVID-19 crisis.

Planning for Fall 2020

Subsequent to last week's academic town hall the MRFA has received numerous questions regarding the path forward. 
We will be meeting with Tim Rahilly and Lesley Brown on Friday to seek clarification regarding numerous matters and will
update members when able to do so.  We look forward to ongoing, productive discussions with MRU's leadership team.

MRFA Operations

MRFA committee meetings are ongoing and the staff team continues to effectively run our virtual office.  As always,
please consult the MRFA events calendar to keep up to date with various activities.  As well, our Labour Relations Officer
(Derrick Antson) is available as your point of contact if you have questions regarding your working terms and conditions,
especially given the ongoing alternate delivery context we continue to navigate.

Your MRFA Executive Board continues to meet and work continues to evolve, with new Board members officially taking
office on June 15, 2020. Congratulations again to new and continuing Board members.  Also, heartfelt gratitude to
everyone who will be serving in various roles on our many MRFA committees. 

A call regarding appointed MRFA positions has gone out and members are encouraged to submit an expression of
interest to serve in one or more of these capacities.  Your contributions are critical to the ongoing success of our
Association.

https://www.alberta.ca/release.cfm?xID=686591A45B626-C903-0CAD-7DDFF1A724EA5733
https://cafa-ab.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Alberta-Universities-and-COVID-19-press-release.pdf
https://mrfa.net/calendar/
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As previously agreed, negotiations with the Board of Governor's team recommences today (May 19th). Updates from the
MRFA Negotiating team will be provided as available.

The Week Ahead

Wishing everyone all the best for the upcoming week.  Our important work continues and I encourage everyone to stay
connected to the MRFA and aware of ongoing developments.

Melanie

Together we are stronger

Melanie Peacock    PhD, MBA, CPHR, SHRM-SCP
President
Mount Royal Faculty Association

Office W315E, Phone 403.440.6191
Mobile 403.827.6732
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